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MINUTES 

FACULTY SENATE 

March 7, 2011 

 

Once approved, these minutes may be accessed electronically at: 

http://facultygovernance.arizona.edu/senate_minutes 

Visit the faculty governance webpage at: 

http://facultygovernance.arizona.edu/ 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Presiding Officer Robert Mitchell called the meeting to order at 3:03 p.m. in the College of Law, Room 160.  

 

Present: Senators Antin, Brewer, Christenson, Collins, Connally, Conway, Dahlgran, O. Davis, Delic, Effken, Foley, 

Fregosi, Fritze, Gehrels, Guertin, Hay, Higgins, Hildebrand, Howell, Jacobi, Johnson, J. Jones, Krunz, 

Labate, Larkins, Lee, Lomawaima, McCammon, Mitchell, Mutchler, Ogden, Pau, Polakowski, Reynolds, 

Secomb, Silverman, Smith, Vaillancourt, Wilson-Sanders and Witte. 

 

Absent:  Senators Aleamoni, Brown, Cuello, A. Davis, Duran, D. Jones, Jull, Marmorstein, Nolan, Ozkan, Ponton, 

Renger, Rhee, Shelton, Spece, St. John, Strittmatter, Tabor, Ulreich, Willerton, Zedeno, and Zwinger. 

 

   

2. OPEN SESSION 

 

Regents Professor of Psychology, Lynn Nadel, presented a statement created by the Regents and Distinguished Professors Council 

expressing opposition to Senate Bill 1467, which, if passed, will prohibit universities and community colleges from maintaining 

their current status as "weapons-free" zones. At the time of the Senate meeting, over 400 faculty members are supporting the 

opposition. There is a forum scheduled on March 9, 2011 at 12:00 p.m. in front of the Old Main Fountain. Dr. Nadel encouraged 

faculty and students to attend.  

 

3. REPORTS 

 

 ASUA and GPSC are working together to hold a public, bipartisan forum, “Learn Without Concern,” on Wednesday, March 12th  

from noon to 1:00 p.m. in front of Old Main, by the fountain. The forum was created in response to Senate Bill 1467 which would 

allow guns on campus. Both student body presidents encouraged Senators to help spread the word because it is critical to get 

students, faculty and community members involved.  

 

3A. ASUA President Emily Fritze 

  

 ASUA President E. Fritze reported that ASUA elections are being held this week, Monday through Wednesday, with the results 

announced Wednesday night. ASUA is continuing to work with ABOR and University Administration on tuition and fee setting. E. 

Fritze will present at ABOR’s public tuition hearing later in March. A new organization of student body presidents from universities 

across the country is forming. The organization hopes to work with government officials on matters of higher education. An ASUA 

organization, Students for Sustainability, is working to compost waste from the Student Union and Facilities Management to sell for 

a profit. They are also working on getting recycling bins placed at the stadium and McKale Center. Other upcoming ASUA events 

include Spring Fling, which will be held April 7-10, and the State of the Students Address on April 28, 2011.  

 

3B. GPSC President Emily Connally 

 

GPSC President, E. Connally, announced that GPSC passed a resolution against all gun legislation that would allow guns on 

campus on February 1, 2011. GPSC elections will be held during the last week of March. Graduate and Professional Student 

Appreciation Week is the week of April 10th. Events include an international food fair and awards. A BBQ on April 14th will 

include a discussion about graduate student working conditions, called “Stand in Solidarity.” 

 

3C. Faculty Officers’ Report 

 

Presiding Officer Mitchell announced that the General Faculty Primary Election is now available online and encouraged Senators 

to vote and encourage their colleagues to vote in the election. R. Mitchell also announced, that at 4:30 p.m. today, the Senate 

would go into Executive Session to discuss Honorary Degrees.  
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3D. Provost Report 

 

Provost Hay told Senators that tomorrow, March 8, 2011, there is a special ABOR meeting in Tempe. The meeting will serve as a 

work session on budget issues. Topics include preparing for the tuition setting discussion in April, possible impacts of impending 

cuts and work plans for moving forward. Provost Hay thanked students for their participation in the discussions. Hay also 

reported that a tuition retreat was held last week with students, faculty and administration, and the discussion was very productive 

as the University strives to find a balance between tuition rates and maintaining University services. The Provost thanked 

students and faculty for their quick action regarding SB1467 and stated the University’s absolute opposition to the bills. Provost 

Hay will be joining the public forum on Wednesday. The National Institute for Civil Discourse was publically announced along 

with the honorary chairs, former Presidents George Bush, Sr. and Bill Clinton. The full membership of the honorary and working 

boards will be announced soon. 

 

4. QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD FOR AGENDA ITEM 3 

 

There were no questions. 

 

5. APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 7, 2011 

 

 The minutes of February 7, 2011 were approved with one correction.  

 

6. APPROVAL OF UNDERGRADUATE COUNCIL NON-CONSENT AGENDA (attachment)  

 

Presiding Officer Mitchell reminded Senators that non-consent agenda items are policies which come as seconded motions but 

are discussed and voted on individually. Undergraduate Council Chair, G. Gehrels, asked the Senate to approve the proposed 

revision to the Second Language Requirement for International Students [Motion 2010/11-16].  The proposed amendment would 

allow international students who pass the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFLE), the International English Language 

Testing System (IELTS), or receive an endorsement from the Center for English as a Second Language, to use any one of these 

measures to satisfy their second language requirement. 

 

The motion passed unanimously.  

  

7. INFORMATION ITEM: GPSC STATEMENT REGARDING UNIVERSITY CUTS (attachment)  

 

 GPSC President Emily Connally presented a statement, approved by GPSC, regarding University budget cuts. The statement was 

created to show support for the Administration and encourage transparency and student input when making budgetary decisions.  

 

 Senators’ questions and comments included: 1) What was the motivation for writing the statement now? E. Connally replied that 

discussing job security for graduate students and a desire to start and promote the difficult but necessary conversations about 

funding, tuition and the UA’s future was the motivation behind the statement. 2) Is GPSC concerned about program elimination? 

Will there be graduate programs cut? M. Hay responded that program elimination will be determined by ABOR policy and some 

may be eliminated. 3) If decisions to eliminate programs are made based solely on ABOR policy guidelines, then some low 

volume, but high impact programs could be eliminated. It is important to use wisdom and to look beyond money and politics 

when making decisions.  

 

 

8.  INFORMATION ITEM: COIA NATIONAL CONFERENCE (attachment) 

 

University of Arizona representative to the Coalition on Intercollegiate Athletics (COIA), Andy Silverman, presented a 

PowerPoint on the COIA National Conference held January 21-23, 2011 in Chicago. COIA was started in 2002 to bring a faculty 

perspective to intercollegiate athletics. There are currently seven Pac-10 COIA-member schools, including UA. One focus of 

COIA is to find balance between academics and athletics. In 2008, in the Pac-10, academic spending per student was $15,149 

while athletic spending per athlete was $94,545. From 1986-2007 salaries increased for full professors by 30%, university 

presidents by 100%, head basketball coaches by 400% and head football coaches by 500%. The Knight Commission on 

Intercollegiate Athletics recommends requiring greater transparency, rewarding practices that make academic values a priority 

and treating college athletes as students first, in order to restore greater balance between academics and athletics. A. Silverman 

reported on the Big-10 Conference Television Network. The network, which has been on the air for two years, broadcasts not 

only athletic but academic programming. The Network distributed $10M to each Big-10 school last year. There have been talks 

of starting a Pac-10 (soon to be Pac-12) network.  

 

Senators’ questions and comments included: 1) Does the $94,545/per athlete spending include travel expenses and salaries? A. 

Silverman replied that it does. 2) Are intercollegiate athletics profitable at UA? A. Silverman replied that other than the tuition 

waivers, athletics does not take any State funding, it may not be profitable but it is self-sustaining. Provost Hay replied that men’s 
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basketball and football are the only sports that make money and they financially support all other sports. 3) Do the large increases 

in coaches’ salaries reflect what is going on in professional sports? A. Silverman replied that professional salaries were not 

discussed at the conference but it would make sense. 4) Would eliminating targeted athletic programs help the UA save money 

during a time of budget constraints? Silverman replied that this is an important issue with COIA in many states and eliminating 

certain sports could save money but it is important to have equity in the men’s and women’s sports. Some universities are looking 

at offering more club sports, thereby reducing salary and travel spending. 5) There is an assumption that the public wants UA 

athletic programs; but has the Tucson community ever been asked if they would rather support academics or athletics? Silverman 

responded that the question remains: should “athletics be part of an academic institution?” Athletics is so ingrained in American 

popular culture it does not seem likely to ever be eliminated. 6) Does the University take money from donations to athletics to 

support academics? Provost Hay replied that there are two public “front doors” to the University, the hospital and athletics, and 

frequently people who donate to either of these areas also make academic donations.  

 

9. INFORMATION ITEM: MILTON CASTILLO, NEW SENIOR VICE  PRESIDENT FOR BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

 

J.C. Mutchler, Chair of SPBAC, introduced Milton Castillo, the UA’s new Senior Vice President for Business Affairs and Chief 

Financial Officer. M. Castillo told Senators he had been on campus for seven weeks; he was previously CFO at Hartsfield-

Jackson Atlanta Airport, the busiest airport in the world. Castillo told the Senate that although he does not have a career 

background in education, he believes his skill set is not industry specific and allows him to have a different, new perspective to 

break through the “we have always done things this way” mentality. He has been a CPA for twenty-two years, taken companies 

public, issued bonds and played an active role in strategic and financial planning. Since starting on the UA campus, he has 

noticed that the business functions at the University have room for improvement. He was interested to find that monthly financial 

statements were not issued and feels he can improve transparency in part by providing accurate and timely financial statements. 

Castillo believes it is important to run business affairs at the University as a business. In speaking with SPBAC about strategic 

planning at the University, Castillo found that a plan seems to be in place, but there is considerable room for improvement in 

tying specific financial commitments to objectives. Castillo believes the Strategic Plan needs to be backed by a strong business 

plan in order to be successful.  

 

 Senators’ questions and comments included: 1) Are there plans to overhaul Sponsored Projects? When working on a research 

grant, it is difficult to decipher what money is actually available. It would be nice to have a simpler system. Castillo replied that 

his scope of work was not limited in any way and he would look into it. 2) It was nice to hear a straightforward report and it is 

important to have more transparency. It does not seem as if UA is run on business principals. Castillo replied that the UA has a 

typical business plan for a university but there are areas for improvement. 3) Looking ahead, how do you see the UA operating as 

a state-assisted versus state-supported university? How do you see replacing lost state dollars? Castillo replied that much of the 

business practice is the same, it is important to know how the money is being spent by making sure resources are being used 

effectively. 

 

10. DISCUSSION  ITEM: STRATEGIC PLANNIG AND THE FACULTY ROLE 

  

 Chair of the Faculty, Wanda Howell, told Senators that it is important to start thinking about how the UA will look in the future, 

after the shift in the funding model and budget cuts. As a point of comparison, Cornell University is a land grant university that 

has higher tuition, is at least partly private, has a higher academic index, and is smaller than the UA. Can the University of 

Arizona transform to be more like Cornell? Dean of the College of Agriculture, Dr. Sander, stated that in some respects the UA is 

ahead of Cornell but the comparison is difficult because Cornell is partially a private university and also has a large endowment. 

 

 Senators’ questions and comments included: 1) ASUA President, E. Fritze, commented, that when asked, students say that they 

would like to increase the value of their degree but are largely unwilling to pay more tuition to fund it. Wanda Howell replied that 

the UA needs to start thinking ten to twenty years down the road by exploring options, taking into consideration the Regents’ 

plan for low cost options and a shrinking state budget.  

 

 

11.  EXECUTIVE SESSION 

 

 The Senate recessed at 4:40 p.m. to go into Executive Session. 

  

11.  ADJOURNMENT 

 

 There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 4:50 p.m. 

 

 

J.C. Mutchler, Secretary of the Faculty 

Brianna Thaut, Recording Secretary 
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Appendix* 

  

1. “Faculty Against SB 1467” 

2. Undergraduate Council Non-Consent Agenda 

3. “GPSC Transparency Initiative” 

4. “2011 COIA National Meeting” PowerPoint 

 

*Copies of material listed in the Appendix are attached to the original minutes and are on file in the Faculty Center. 

 

 

 

Motions of the Meeting of February 7, 2011 

 

Motion 2010/2011-16. 

 Seconded motion from the Undergraduate Council to approve a recommendation to revise the Second Language Requirement 

for International Students. Motion carried. 
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